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Abstract: To reduce the dependence on oil and environmental pollution, the development of electric
vehicles has been accelerated in many countries. The implementation of EVs, especially battery
electric vehicles, is considered a solution to the energy crisis and environmental issues. This paper
provides a comprehensive review of the technical development of EVs and emerging technologies
for their future application. Key technologies regarding batteries, charging technology, electric
motors and control, and charging infrastructure of EVs are summarized. This paper also highlights
the technical challenges and emerging technologies for the improvement of efficiency, reliability,
and safety of EVs in the coming stages as another contribution.
Keywords: battery electric vehicles; batteries; charging technology; electrical motor and control;
charging infrastructure
1. Introduction
The increasing number of internal-combustion vehicles which consume unrenewable conventional
fuels has caused both energy and environmental issues [1]. Therefore, many countries have
implemented new energy vehicles (NEVs) as alternatives to conventional vehicles to reduce the
dependence on oil and air pollution caused by conventional vehicles [2–4]. As the world’s largest
automotive market, China has been committed to promoting NEVs to reduce the consumption
and import of oil [3,5,6]. In Europe, Germany proposes to have one million EVs in operation by
2020 to reduce CO2 emissions [7–9]; France and UK have also aimed to restrict the in-country sale of
conventional vehicles by 2040 [2]. To stimulate the adoption of NEVs, many countries offered subsidies
and special tax policies, such as plug-in vehicle subsidies in the UK, the clean vehicle rebate project in
the US, and the green vehicle purchasing promotion measures in Japan and China [10]. NEVs that use
unconventional energy to power vehicles mainly include electric vehicles (EVs), hydrogen vehicles,
natural gas vehicles, methanol and ethanol vehicles. Among these NEVs, EVs are considered as the
most effective to achieve environmental and socioeconomic benefits [11].
As an emerging technology introduced after the industrial revolution, EVs have already existing
for over 100 years. The first practical electrical car was created by Thomas Parker in 1884 [12].
Another famous example of early electric cars was Ferdinand Porsche’s electric car, which was
manufactured in Germany in 1899 [12,13]. Compared with the steam and gasoline engines at that
time, electric vehicles were quiet, easy to drive, and did not emit a strong-smelling pollutant [14].
Before Henry Ford developed the Model T with a new mass production process, EV makers experienced
a degree of success in the 1920s, when 28% of total vehicles produced in the U.S. were electric.
However, the promotion of EVs slowed due to the high price of electric cars and the rapid development
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of conventional vehicles. From the beginning of the 21st century, research on EVs has been accelerated
due to environmental pollution and energy-related issues [15]. With the engagement of government
and industry, infrastructure and EVs technology have been improved. Global sales of EVs reached
one-million in 2016 [16], and the sales of global light-duty EVs and plug-in hybrid electric vehicles
exceeded five million in 2018 [17,18]. Famous auto-makers such as Volkswagen, Mercedes, and Ford,
have addressed their ambitions of promoting EVs.
EVs mainly include pure electric vehicles (PEVs), hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs), and fuel cell
electric vehicles (FCEVs) [16]. A pure electric vehicle, also called a battery electric vehicle (BEV),
is entirely powered by a traction battery [19]. Figure 1 shows the simple design of a BEV. An HEV has
two power sources and it combines an internal combustion engine system with an electric propulsion
system. The existence of an electric power system is intended to achieve better fuel economy or better
performance than that of conventional vehicles [20]. An FCEV refers to an EV that uses a fuel cell,
instead of batteries, or in combination with a battery or supercapacitor to power an electric motor [21].
Although technically mature HEVs account for the largest proportion in the EVs market, they are not
completely free from fuel oil. In addition, the market share of FCEVs is still tiny [21]. At the end of
2018, the global FCEV stock reached 11,200 [22]. The adoption of FCEVs is mainly suffering from the
high cost of vehicles and infrastructure distribution. By comparison, BEVs are the optimal choice for
addressing the environmental problems and the energy crisis because they have zero emissions and do
not consume oil [23]. Therefore, this paper focuses on the technological development of EVs, which
are a relatively mature technology that does not compromise the economic benefits.
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Previous studies have reviewed EV technology from different perspectives. Andwari et al. [24]
reviewed the technology and readiness levels of BEVs. They reported the technological readiness of
different components of BEVs in the paper, however, the technological development challenges of
BEVs’ components were not a focus. Un-Noor et al. [25] studied key EV components, technologies,
and challenges comprehensively. Their study mentioned all types of EVs. They collected a large
amount of useful data about EVs but did not analyze the difficulties in the technological development
of EVs from the data. Coffman et al. [26] summarized the factors which affected the adoption of EVs
by the public. Liao et al. [27] have categorized influential factors for consumer preferences of EVs.
Yong et al. [28] reviewed the latest development in EV technology, focused on charging management
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strategies and smart grids, the impacts of EV rollout, and opportunities following EV deployment.
Cuma et al. [29] presented a comprehensive review of various strategies of estimation for hybrid and
battery EVs. In the paper of Groger et al. [30] an analysis of technological barriers for batteries in EV
was provided. Although these studies have provided comprehensive analyses of EVs development,
the technology of EVs is developing rapidly. In the literature of recent years, we were unable to find a
review on the technological development of EVs that not only focused on technological difficulties of
the key components, but also considered the possible direction of future development to overcome
those the barriers. This paper reviews the development of key technologies for EVs, which assists in
quickly understanding the state-of-art developments and provides the likely directions of technological
development in the future.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows: In Sections 2–5, the detailed analyses and reviews of
key technologies for EVs are provided. In Section 6, the challenges and emerging technologies related
to EVs, which will be important for their future employment, are summarized.
2. Battery Technology of EVs
The technology development of the traction batteries has a great impact on EV industry, since the
traction batteries are used to power the propulsion system of EV [31]. Once a rechargeable lead-acid
battery appeared, it was applied to an EV. With the development of battery technology, an increasing
number of different types of power batteries have appeared in the battery market [32]. Despite the new
technology of the battery, the requirements for the traction battery have not significantly changed [33].
Differently from starting, lighting, and ignition batteries, EV batteries need to provide continuous
power. Thus, a higher energy capacity is highly important. Moreover, high specific power, high specific
energy, and high energy density are crucial [31–34]. At present, the types of rechargeable batteries
that are used in EVs mainly includes lead-acid batteries, nickel-metal hydride (Ni-MH) batteries,
lithium-ion batteries [35].
2.1. Lead-Acid Batteries
The lead-acid battery is rechargeable and was designed by French physicist Gaston Plante in
1860 [36]. It has a negative plate made from lead metal and a positive plate from brown lead dioxide,
which are both immersed in an electrolyte composed of diluted sulfur acid. Electrical energy is stored
in a lead-acid battery and can be converted from chemical energy into electrical energy. The lead-acid
battery has the following reversible reactions [37,38]:
Positive electrode reaction:
PbSO4 + 2H2O↔PbO2 + 3H+ + HSO4− + 2e− (1)
Negative electrode reaction:
H+ + PbSO4 + 2e−↔Pb + HSO4− (2)
Net reaction:
2PbSO4 + 2H2O↔PbO2 + Pb + 2H+ + 2HSO4− (3)
The lead-acid battery is the earliest and still most widely used type of rechargeable battery.
Flooded lead-acid batteries are the cheapest batteries available and, in the past, were also the most
common power source. Flooded lead-acid batteries can be categorized into two types: engine starter
batteries and deep cycle batteries. An engine starter battery provides a short but high surge current
when an engine starter works and is charged by the automobile’s alternator. Deep cycle batteries are
designed to be regularly deeply discharged and used for EVs such as forklifts or golf carts. The valve
regulated lead-acid battery is another kind of lead-acid battery, in which lead-acid is closed with a
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pressure regulatory valve. It is also called a maintenance-free battery because it does not require
regular checking of the electrolyte level [38].
Some EVs chose lead-acid batteries due to their high reliability, high availability and low cost.
Previously, the biggest problem with lead-acid batteries was the environmental impact through their
manufacture, use, disposal, or recycling. Lead has a seriously harmful effect on human health.
However, in the EU and USA, the collection and recovery rate of lead-based batteries has now reached
more than 99%. This is a rather high level compared with other products. In most developed countries,
95%–99% of used batteries are recycled [39]. However, lead-acid batteries are not applied on a large
scale in EVs due to their lower specific energy and lower energy density. Compared with Lithium-ion
batteries, the same mass or volume of lead-acid batteries stores less energy, as shown in Figure 2.
The mass and volume of batteries are important for EVs. With a smaller or lighter battery, an EV can
travel farther before recharging. Currently, lead-acid batteries are mainly used in low-speed EVs.
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2.2. Nickel-Metal Hydride Batteries
Nick l-metal hydrid batteries are composed of nickel hydroxide as a positive electrode, different
materials as a negative electrode, and a potassium hydroxide solution as the electrolyte. Due to different
negative electrode materials, nickel batteries include nickel-iron (Ni-Fe) batteries, nickel-cadmium
(Ni-Cd) batteries, nickel-zinc (Ni-Zn) batteries, Ni-MH batteries, and nickel-hydrogen (Ni-H2)
batteries [36,40–44]. Among these, Ni-MH batteries have been the choice for EVs since the 1990s [45,46].
Equation (4) indicates the overall electrochemical reaction that occurs in the Ni-MH battery [44]:
X + 2NiO(OH) + 2H2O↔2Ni(OH)2 + X (OH)2
M(H) + 2NiO(OH)↔M + Ni(OH)2
H2 + Ni (OH)↔Ni(OH)2
(4)
In comparison with lead-acid batteries, a Ni-MH battery has up to double the specific energy and
a greater energy density, as shown in Figure 3. However, Ni-MH batteries do have disadvantages,
such as having lower charging efficiencies than other batteries, and a higher self-discharge that is
exacerbated in a high-temperature environment. The application of Ni-MH batteries in EVs has
become stagnant in recent years because of the patent encumbrance of Ni-MH batteries for heavy-duty
vehicles [47]. The patent encumbrance of Ni-MH batteries for heavy-duty vehicles refers to the
obstacles of commercialization of Ni-MH battery technology arising from the patent system that is
designed protect business benefits. The reasons for the obstacle may relate to the potential importance
of Ni-MH battery technology for EVs. Others think that it is the result of the inability of the technology
to compete with other batteries, such as lithium batteries [46].
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2.3. Lithium-ion Batteries
Lithium-ion batteries captured the market for energy storage and movable electric products after
being first commercially produced by Sony Company in 1991. They simultaneously have a large power
storage capacity, small size and are lightweight [48]. Compared with other batteries shown in Figure 4,
the lithium-ion battery has significant advantages in terms of specific energy and energy density.
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Additionally, since lithium-ion batteries a e igh energy efficiency, a unnoticeable memory
effect, long cycle lif , and high-power densit , are presently the most competitive choice of
energy storage device for EVs [49,50]. herefore, lithium-ion batteries dominate the major market
for commercialized automotive batteries currently. BMW i3, Telsa, Nissan Leaf, BYD and other EVs
all use lithium-ion batteries as driving power. According to the different materials used in positive
electrode, lithium-ion batteries include lithium cobalt oxide (LiCoO2) batteries, lithium manganese
oxide (LiMn2O4) batteries, lithium iron phosphate (LiFePO4) batteries, lithium nickel-manganese-cobalt
oxide (LiNiMnCoO2 or NMC) batteries, lithium nickel-aluminum-cobalt oxide (LiNiCoAlO2 or NCA)
batteries and lithium titanate (Li4Ti5O12) batteries [40,42,51]. Compared with other lithium-ion
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batteries, the LiFePO4 batteries are considered to have high discharge current, and low cost [44].
Furthermore, they have good thermal and chemical stability and are widely applied in EVs [44].
The other batteries which have been successfully adopted by car manufactures are NMC and NCA [49].
NMC is a leading contender for automotive applications. NCA technology has been used in Tesla
and is expected to be more dominating [49]. However, as lithium-ion batteries suffer from the barriers
of charging rates, lifespan, and reliability, they need to be improved further [40,45,49–53]. The latest
research shows that adding graphene to the cathode materials of lithium-ion batteries can improve
their performance [54,55]. On account of widespread prospects for new-generation EV applications,
lithium-ion battery technology has attracted significant attention of numerous researchers.
2.4. Other Batteries
In addition to the batteries mentioned above, different types of energy storage systems (ESSs)
such as sodium nickel chloride batteries, metal–air batteries, sodium-beta batteries, fuel cells (FCs),
and ultracapacitors are also used in EV applications. Sodium nickel chloride batteries are also called
Zebra batteries. The name “Zebra” derived from the “Zero Emission Battery Research Activity” (ZEBRA)
project. A Zebra battery has a molten salt electrolyte that can maintain in a liquid state only at a high
temperature of 300–350 ◦C [36,40,42]. It has advantages including high energy density, low corrosion, high
safety, insensitivity to over-charging and over-discharging, a long life-cycle, and the lowest price of the EV
batteries. The drawbacks of this battery are the low specific power, a self-discharge problem, and the need
for temperature management. In addition to use in specific areas, such as submarines, military applications,
and telecommunication facilities [40,44,56,57] Zebra batteries have been used in many power storage
applications. Metal-air batteries contain a positive electrode made of metal, with oxygen in the air acting
as the negative electrode. The anode metal can be lithium (Li), calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg), iron (Fe),
aluminum (Al), or zinc (Zn). Among the metal–air batteries, lithium–air (Li–air) batteries are considered
as most promising for EV applications due to the high specific energy [44]. Sodium-beta batteries use
solid-state electrolyte and are categorized into sodium–sulfur (Na–S) and sodium metal halide. A Na–S
battery was first applied to powering an EV in the 1960s by Ford. Although Na–S batteries have high
power, energy density, and energy efficiency, obstacles such as high operating temperature, high internal
resistance, and Na corrosion, may occur in the application of Na–S batteries in EVs. Different from other
ESSs, FCs are typical electrochemical systems, which convert chemical energy into electricity through
chemical reactions in FCs. FCs consist of fuel in a liquid or gaseous state as anode and oxidant, with oxygen
from the air often used as a cathode. The external supplement of fuel and oxidant makes FCs generate
electricity continuously. FCs use hydrogen, methanol, fossil fuels, or natural gas as a fuel depending on
the fuel and oxidant reactions, electrolyte type, working temperature, and applications. Hydrogen FCs
(HFCs) use hydrogen as fuel and have become popular and accessible in EV applications in recent years.
Ultracapacitors (UCs) have a similar structure and function with a normal capacitor. However, a UC can
have high special power in the range of 1000–2000 W/kg with 95% energy efficiency. Due to fast charging
and discharging characteristics, UCs function as energy stores in electric braking and rapid acceleration of
EVs. Lately, lithium-ion capacitors have emerged and lithium-ion capacitors with 80 Wh/kg energy density
are considered as substitutes for lithium-ion batteries in the market for EV applications [36,40,58,59].
The performance of batteries for EVs power depends on some essential characteristics, such
as energy density, power density, and energy efficiency. The advantages and disadvantages of the
most commonly used batteries have been compared as shown in Table 1 [24,25,28,31,39,40,43,49,51].
Yet, other features, such as limiting self-discharge, small size, long lifespan, and low maintenance
are considered in batteries for EV applications. For driving power source, a good performance also
includes matching the power requirement of EV energy consumption, which is frequently changeable
throughout the battery discharging process. The concept of hybrid energy storage systems was thus
proposed; that is, not only one battery or one kind of ESSs would be used as an energy resource to
power EVs. Therefore, the materials, energy management, size, cost and safety measures of batteries
have been continuously developed [59–61].
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Table 1. Comparison of the most commonly used batteries.
Cathode Material Specific Energy(Wh/kg) Cycle
Optimal Working
Temp (◦C) Efficiency (%) Advantages Disadvantages
Lead acid 30–50 2000–4500 −20–60 70–90 Low cost, mature technology, highspecific power
Low specific energy, short service life, high
maintenance requirements
Ni-Fe 30–55 1200–4000 −10–45 75 Good scope for traction applications
Low specific energy, power and energy
density; high self-discharge, hydrogen
evolution, high purchase and
maintenance cost
Ni-Zn 60–65 100–300 −10–50 76 High specific energy High cost, short service life
Ni-Cd 40–50 2000–3000 −40–60 60–90 High specific energy High cost cadmium toxicity, recycling issues
Ni-MH 50–70 500–3000 −40–50 50–80 High specific energy, safety, longservice life
High cost, high self-discharge,
memory effect
Ni-H2 60–70 6000–40000 −20–60 80–90
Extreme long-life cycle and tolerance
to overcharge or over-discharge
without damage
Expensive, low volumetric energy density,
self-discharge proportional to H2 pressure
LiCoO2 150–190 500–1000 150 80–90
In common use, high power density,
high energy density Low self-discharge, low safety, high cost
LiMn2O4 100–135 500–1000 250 85
High power density, very good
thermal stability Moderate cycle life, lower energy
LiFePO4 90–120 1000–2000 270 90
Very good thermal stability and
cycle life, good power capability no
memory effect, lighter and smaller
Low energy density
LiNiMnCoO2 140–180 1000–2000 210 90–95
High power density, high energy
density, high energy efficiency, good
cycle life
Structural/chemical instabilities during
repeated cycling
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3. Charging Technology
In addition to the capacity of batteries, charging is another challenge for BEVs. Charging technology
and battery technology are supplementary to each other. To release the “range anxiety” of EV drivers,
charging technology is crucial and plays an important role in the BEV industry. With the rapid
development of charging technology and the spread of charging infrastructure, charging is becoming
more convenient and faster.
Under different energy transfer modes, battery charging for EVs can be classified into conductive
charging, inductive charging, and battery swapping [62]. According to the charging methods EVs need
different charging infrastructures and equipment.
3.1. Conductive Charging
The conductive charging scheme allows the physical connection of charger and vehicle [62].
An unmediated contact occurs in power transferring from power supply to battery. It consists of
alternating current (AC)/direct current (DC) and DC/DC converters with some power factor correction
(PFC) and can be classified as an on-board or off-board charger [63]. The charger is the connection
of energy transmission. The charging process is the process of transferring the electricity from the
power grid to the EV battery. Since EV batteries can only be charged with DC, a charger is required
for converting AC from the power grid into DC. Figure 5 shows the basic layout of an on-board
battery charger.
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3.1.1. Battery Charger
According to the direction of power flow, charger systems can be classified into off-board or
on-board chargers with one-way or two-way power flow. One-way power flow chargers decrease
hardware demands and makes interconnection simpler. Two-way power flow chargers allow the
energy flow in both directions [64]. An on-board charger is applied mainly to slow charging, and the
charging activity is carried out inside the EV [62]. The benefit of on-board chargers for EVs is their
significantly reduced requirements of external infrastructure for charging a vehicle. The drawbacks
of on-board chargers are mainly increased weight, volume, and cost of EVs [63,64]. Light weight,
small size, high efficiency, and simple control are the desired feathers for on-board chargers [65].
Whitaker et al. [66] introduced an isolated on-board charger that employs silicon carbide power devices
to realize high density and high efficiency for BEV application. A new electrolytic two-way on-board
charger without capacitor was proposed in the paper of Shin et al. [67]. With a very simple control
algorithm, harmonic regulation and charging/discharging control can be achieved in the absence of a
high-performance controller. Tera et al. [68] proposed a core with curved edges for reducing the loss of
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the laminated core inductor to increases the efficiency and reduce the size of the on-board charger.
Mithat et al. [69] presented the design and implementation of a two-way on-board charger that can
provide reactive power support to the power grid in addition to charging the vehicle battery.
Off-board chargers are used for DC fast charging at level-3 and could be connected to an urban
area and a high way refueling station. These usually work with a 480 V or higher voltage and an
AC circuit, and an off-board charger is required to provide regulated AC-DC adaption [62] Bojrup
et al. [70] presented a high power off-board charger, which joints fast charging with active filtering.
The paper of Ota et al. [71] proposed an off-board charger that achieves seamless charge and discharge
control by the DC connector of the BEV.
3.1.2. Charging Techniques of Conductive Charging
The contact at higher voltage potential difference is restricted by the unmediated connection
of charger and vehicle [72]. Various charging techniques can be used with conductive charging.
Constant current (CC), constant voltage (CV), constant power (CP), taper charging and trickle charging
are the conventional charging techniques. An advanced technique, which involves a combination of
the above techniques, such as CC/CV, is utilized to charge batteries rapidly. In addition, pulse-charging
and negative pulse-charging are also used for fast charging [62,73].
CC-charging means charging the EV battery with constant current flow and changeable voltage.
Nickel-cadmium and nickel-metal hydride batteries usually use this kind of charging [62]. CV-charging
employ constant voltage and variable current to charge the battery, until the charging current declines
to almost zero. CP is a charging method with constant charging power [73]. In trickle charging,
the battery self-discharge is compensated by a small current. Taper charging uses unregulated CV
charging, which may result in serious damage to the cells through overcharging [62,73].
In general, the CC-CV charging technique is the optimal choice for fast charging of lithium-ion
batteries, in which operating can be categorized into two major processes. First, a CC is employed to
charge a battery until a predefined voltage value is reached, and then CV is used until current drops
to almost zero. The benefits of CC-CV charging are the prevention of the over-voltages and reduced
thermal stress.
Pulse-charging means feeding charge current in pulses. Some studies have considered
pulse-charging as a rapid battery charge technique. For this method, precise pulse control is important.
To keep up with the charging process, some chemical reactions would take place during the rest period
between two charging pulses and the gas formation at the electrode surface would be decreased at the
same time. Negative pulse-charging is a supplementary method with pulse-charging. A very short
discharge pulse is employed during the rest period of charging to remove gas bubbles built up on the
electrode [62,73].
3.2. Inductive Charging
Inductive charging, also known as wireless charging, as a more flexible and easier charging method
that has attracted broad attention. Instead of a direct cable connection, the wireless link effectively
eliminates sparking, which may be caused by plugging and unplugging, and reduces the limits of EV
applications in a certain situation, such as near gas stations and in airports. Furthermore, inductive
charging could make charging while driving, also called dynamic charging, possible.
The idea of wireless power transfer (WPT) first occurred in the late 19th century. WPT can be
classified into two major technologies: inductive power transfer (IPT) and capacitive power transfer
(CPT). Conventional CPT can only be used for low output power with tiny air gaps of between 10−4 and
10−3 m, while IPT can be applied for large air gaps, up to several meters, for high power applications
reaching beyond 10 kW.
Wireless charging for EVs can be classified as stationary, semi/quasi-dynamic, and dynamic
charging systems. Stationary systems function like current plug-in chargers but supply some unique
benefits such as “park and charge”. Instead of the conductive charging system, there is an onboard
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receiving coil and an outside transmitting coil on the road surface. Quasi-dynamic systems provide a
short charging time in a dynamic environment and charging can take place at a bus stop, taxi stop,
and traffic lights. Dynamic wireless power transfer (DWPT) systems can charge when vehicles are
moving. Hence, DWPT can overcome range anxiety by providing charging to a battery and increasing
the drive distance [74]. It has been reported that the demand for battery capacity can be cut by 80%,
which reduces the initial cost of a new EV [75].
WPT, as a compelling technology for EVs, has been studied within a wide range of topics by many
leading research institutes, such as the Korean Institute of Advanced Technology (KAIST, Daejeon,
Korea), Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL, Oak Ridge, TN, USA), and the University of Auckland
(UoA, Auckland, New Zealand). KAIST focusses on DWPT and has designed multiple systems for
EVs from “1st generation” with an E-type supply track instead of numerous charging pads, to “6th
generation” with a W-type power supply track without a core plate in the track [76,77]. The research
conducted by ORNL concentrates on using multiple-segmented coils to transmit energy to moving
vehicles instead of applying a long supply track [78]. With study of coil and pad planning, vehicle
integration, current control, and the interplay between the grid and charging system [79–83], ORNL
designed a stable charging system, which was applied in a Toyota Prius [84]. In 2010, a flux pipe
was introduced by UoA, whose advantage is providing the system with increased tolerance against
lateral offset between receiving and transmitting coils and a concentrated magnetic flux in the air
gap [85]. This research was conducted partly at the UoA. In addition to the above research, the topics of
WPT study also involve key components of a WPT system, including power converter, compensation
topology, and coils, as well as important auxiliary features, such as foreign object detection and
communication, high temperature superconductors (HTS) as an emerging coil material, standards of
BEV WPT, impact of WPT on the power grid, and the cost of WPT. Furthermore, the latest research
work focusses on the health and safety concerns of WPT systems [86].
3.3. Battery Swapping
Battery swapping is undoubtedly one of the most time-saving and easy charging methods. At a
battery swapping station (BSS), EV owners can simply swap their depleted battery for a fresh one.
A BSS mainly has a distribution transformer, AC/DC converters, battery chargers, robotic arms,
charging racks, maintenance systems, control systems, and other equipment involved in the swapping
and charging of the batteries [87–89]. From a power grid perspective, the BSS has a large variable
demand. As an assembly of batteries, BSS could also be used to provide services to the grid, which can
inject power back into the power system to balance the load demands of the grid. From the view of
EV owners, a BSS provides a payable service to supply a fully charged battery. This service can be
considered as a similar service that gasoline stations provide for internal combustion vehicles [90].
Research about battery swapping not only involves the fields relevant to the BSS used for battery
swapping, but also those in the provision of energy and auxiliary services by the BSS to the power grid.
Yan et al. [91] presented real-time energy management for a BSS is involved in a smart community
microgrid and uses variable renewable energy to supply EV batteries and conventional residential
loads. The paper of Mahoor et al. [92] focused on designing a mathematical model for BSS operation
that can both satisfy the customer demand of fully charged batteries and compensate operation cost
through energy sellback. Furthermore, topics related to the optimal distribution and sizes of BSS
have also been investigated in battery swapping studies. Sultana et al. [93] used a novel Grasshopper
optimizer algorithm to help a BSS reduce energy loss and increase voltage stability. However, obstacles
to BSS development remain, such as standardization of EV battery packs, consumer recognition of the
BSS model, and reliable estimation of battery health status.
3.4. EV Charging Standards
Different countries have their own standards for EV charging. The most popular standards in the
world are the Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE, Warrendale, PA, USA) standards, International
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Electrotechnical Commission (IEC, Geneva, Switzerland) standards, Japan Electric Vehicle Association
Standards (JEVS), and Chinese National Standard (GB) ones. These standards are published by the
countries whose EV numbers are among the highest globally at present, such as America, the European
Union, Japan, and China. Table 2 shows the main charging standards that are widely implemented in
those countries.
Table 2. Charging standards based on SAE, ICE, GB, and JEVS.
Code Refer to
SAE
SAE Electric Vehicle Conductive charge coupler
J-1773 SAE Electric Vehicle Inductively-coupler charging
J-2954 Wireless power transfer for light-duty plug-in Electric vehicles and alignment methodology
ICE
62196-X Plug, Socket-Outlets, Vehicle Couplers and Vehicle inlets–Conductive charging of electric vehicles
61851-X Electric vehicles conductive charging system
62840-X Electric vehicle battery swap system
62983 Electric charge station
61980-1:2015 Electric vehicle wireless power transfer systems
GB
GB/T 18487.X-2015 Electri J-1772c vehicles conductive charging system
GB/T 20234.X-2015 Electric vehicles conduction charging connecting device
GB/T 27930-2015 Communication protocol between the off-board charger and battery management system
QC/T 895-2011 Electric vehicles onboard charger
QC/T 841-2010 Electric vehicles conductive charging interface
JEVS
C601: 2000 Plugs and receptacles for EV charging
G105: 1993 Connectors applicable to quick charging system at Eco-Station for EVs
G106: 2000 EV Inductive charging system: General requirements
G107: 2000 Inductive charging system: Manual connection
G108: 2001 EV Inductive charging system: Software interface
G109: 2001 EV Inductive charging system: General requirements
Note: X in the Table symbolizes that exists multiple standards in that series and are denoted by series number.
The SAE J1772 standard also covers the conductive charging requirement to promote charging in
North America. According to the US SAE standard, AC charging is categorized into AC Level 1 and
AC Level 2, with different charging voltages and powers. Both need to be done using an on-board
charger. In the mode of AC Level 1, 120 V single-phase AC is used for slow charging and the charging
current is 12–16 A [94]. This mode is suitable for most EV owners to charge at home during the night.
The charging time of this mode is relatively long, taking almost 17 h for the battery to charge from state
of charge (SOC) 20% to full charge. However, electricity can be directly drawn from the lighting circuit
without any additional equipment in this mode, which is convenient and simple. The cost of installing
AC Level 1 equipment is only $500–800. In addition, charging at night uses the grid’s low consumption
time and incurs a discounted electricity price, which reduces the use cost of the EV. In the mode of
AC Level 2, the charging voltage can reach up to 240 V, charging current attains 80 A, and charging
power attains 19.2 kW, which results in a significant reduction of charging time: it takes 1.2–7 h to
charge from SOC 20% to full charge depending on the power of the charger. A special charging device
is required to be installed in this mode, which usually is used in public and dedicated private facilities.
Despite the high installation cost of an AC Level 2 charging device, which may reach $1000–3000 [94],
most EV owners prefer to charge in this mode because of the significantly reduced charging time.
DC charging is mainly used for fast charging. An off-board charger converts the AC to DC to
charge the battery. According to the US SAE standard, DC charging is categorized into DC Level 1 and
DC level 2. In the DC Level 1 mode, DC charging current can reach 80 A, and charging power attains
36 kW. It takes 1.2 h to charge a battery from SOC 20% to full charge. In the DC Level 2 mode, the DC
charging current can reach up to 200 A, charging power attains up to 90 kW, and it takes only 20 min to
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charge the battery from SOC 20% to 80%. DC charging is mostly used in public charging stations, such
as at gas stations for fuel vehicles, and is employed for charging EVs during long-distance driving,
or for fast charging of public vehicles.
SAE J1772 is also known as a “J plug”, which became a standard piece equipment in the U.S.
market. Figure 6 shows the SAE J1772 and the new J1772 combo connector, which can be used for
both AC and DC charging. The SAE J1773 supplies the minimum interface compatibility demands for
EV inductively coupled charging in the same regions. This kind of inductively coupled charging is
expected to transfer energy at higher frequencies than power frequencies [95]. SAE J2954 was published
in 2017 and provided the first worldwide standard for wireless power transfer for EVs with an 11-kW
power level. Wireless charging with an 11-kW power level is a milestone of commercialization for EVs.
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Compared to the SAE standards, which classify charging ratings in “levels”, IEC employs “types”
and “modes” for charging standards. In IEC 62196-2, EV connecting systems are classified into a few
types [96]. The connector for type 1 is known as a “Yazaki connector” or “J1772” connector. For type 2,
the “Mennekes connector” is used mainly in the EU, in which the original design was made by the
manufacturer Mennekes. IEC 61851 proposed four modes of BEV charging from an external power
grid, three of which were for AC charging and the last for DC charging.
A Japanese protocol named “CHAdeMO” has been presented for DC fast charging and a EV
battery can be recharged to SOC 80% within 30 min using DC charging at 50 kW. The CHAdeMO
standard was published as a Japanese national standard in October 2012.
China, as the biggest EV market in the world, has developed its own charging standards. In 2018,
the China Electricity Council and the Japan Fast Charge Association for Electric Vehicles signed a
memorandum of understanding of technology and standards for EV charging facilities. According to
the agreement, the two parties will jointly study fast charging standards for battery-powered vehicles.
The new system will be completed in 2020 and will be able to shorten the charging time to 10 minutes [97].
3.5. Comparison of Charging Technology
Conductive charging, inductive charging, and battery swapping are considered the three available
charging optio s for BEV appli ati ns. Table 3 [62,73,78,80,88,89,92] summarizes the system parameters
and shows the advantages and disadvantages of each three. Compared these three options, conductive
charging is the most widely used charging approach. It is relatively simple and cheap [62], but people
may suffer from electric shocks because of the aging components. Automatic Operation is also not
applicable in conductive charging. In some harsh situations like underwater or dusty environment,
the conductive charging would be unsafe. [73] Inductive charging technology offers a higher safety
level. Since there is contactless between the charging unit and vehicle assembly, it is spark-free [80].
With inductive charging, the driver needs to park and make sure the position of vehicles precisely
in the charging zone. It is user-friendly. The main disadvantages of inductive charging are lower
charging efficiency and more expensive [85]. Inductive charging needs a longer time and requires
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drive electronics and coils on both sides. Battery swap needs the shortest time to full batteries because
it replaces the depleted battery with a fully charged one [87]. To be economically sound, there are
still many challenges, such as: how many charging bays in the facility should be arranged; how
many batteries in the system should be used; how many batteries should be recharged according to
different periods; how to move the batteries among stations; how to return and recover the swapped
batteries [92]. Also, how to swap heavyweight batteries is a common technical problem. To deal with
this issue, special tools such as robotic arms and control system have been applied in the process of
swapping heavyweight batteries [89]. Additionally, the lack of standardization for power batteries is
the main obstacle of having a public battery swap station to charge all types of EVs.
Table 3. Characters of different charging methods.
Type ChargingMethod Electrical Time Cost ($) Advantages & Disadvantages
Opportunity
(Level 1) Conductive 120 V, 15 A >10 h 500–880
Cheap, simple installation and
usage, time consuming
Primary
(Level 2) Conductive
208–240 V,
up to 80 A 2–12 h 150–3000
Required a dedicated equipment
and a connection installation for
household or communal, faster
charging time
Fast charging
(Level 3) Conductive 400 V, 32 A 15–20 min 30,000–160,000
Required an off-board charger,
influence of power grid, expensive
Stationary
charging
systems
Inductive
2–15 kW 1,
20 k–1 MHz 2,
100–500 mm 3
3–3.5 h 1500–3000
Required a power receiver
attached to the car, a larger size of
charger, misalignment tolerance
Dynamic
charging
systems
Inductive
0.3–25 kW 1,
20–100 kHz 2,
10–200 mm 3
depending on
the length of
charging track
1 million/km Low efficiency, a limited amountof transferred energy
Battery swap
station
Battery
swapping
400 V 4,
70–250 set 5
5 min 5–10 million
Fast, centralized charging of
batteries, lack of standardization
for power batteries, required
special tools for battery swapping
1 Power 2 Switching frequency 3 Air gap 4 Charging voltage 5 Battery number.
With the development of charging technology, charging for EVs is becoming more efficient and
convenient. Dynamic charging makes it possible to further extend the travel range and reduce the size
of the battery pack. The smart grid eliminates the load impact of EV charging and provides a better
electricity distribution concept. The smart grid integration of EVs and smart EV charging could offer a
greater insight into the EV experience. As an important support of the EV application, the charging
technology plays a crucial role.
4. Electric Motors
The electric motor sits at the core of the propulsion system in EVs, which converts the electrical
energy of the battery into mechanical energy to power the vehicles. The main requirements listed in
the references [98,99] for propulsion motors are toughness, high torque, high power, high efficiency,
a wide range of speed, robustness, ease of control, low cost, low noise, and small size. Several types
of electric motors with different construction and technology have been used for EVs. These include
induction motor (IM), permanent magnet (PM) and switched reluctance motors (SRMs). The most
design to meet the demands of the automotive is the PM type [98].
4.1. Induction Motor
IMs were applied in the General Motor EV1 [93] with good performance. They are also being
employed in Tesla EVs, such as the Roaster and Model S. Because of their reliability, robustness, less
maintenance, mature technology, and low price, an IM is a reasonable choice for EV applications
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in all commutator-less motors [100]. The main disadvantage of IMs is the low efficiency at light
loads [101]. To ensure IMs meet the requirements of EV systems, vector control is used. Vector control,
also called field-oriented control (FOC), and which brought a fundamental change in the control of the
IM [102], can provide a wide range of speed up to 3–4 times base speed; however, the high-speed range
efficiency may suffer. This control scheme can reduce the total losses under any loading condition by
controlling the currents of the stator and rotor [103]. In addition to FOC [100], direct torque control
(DTC) is also a popular control concept of IMs. DTC has a simple control structure and can control the
instantaneous torque in the steady-state or transient operation moments [104,105]. Since an EV drive
system must feature a fast torque response, low cost, and reliability, DTC is considered to be optimal
for EV applications [106–108].
4.2. Permanent Magnet Brushless DC Motor (PMBLDC)
PMBLDCs are broadly employed in EVs because of their high-power density and high efficiency.
High-quality rare earth permanent magnet materials, such as samarium cobalt (Sm–Co) and
neodymium–iron–boron (Nd–Fe–B), have been used on its rotor [102]. As the rotor has no windings,
no rotor copper loss exists [100]. Instead of a commutator and brush gear, the commutation of the
PMBLDC is achieved by electronic switches, which provide synchronous current to the motor winding
with the rotor position [14,109–111]. The rotor position can be sensed by Hall sensors, resolvers,
or optical encoders since it is important for controlling the PMBLDC [112]. Position sensors make the
motor more expensive, bigger, and more difficult to control. To reduce the overall cost of propulsive
devices, control techniques without sensors are normally applied [113]. The sensor-less control
system uses more complex control algorithms and more complicated electronics [114]. Sundeep et
al. [115] presented a new mechanical control technique without sensors. In this control technique,
the commutation moments even at low speed are determined by an H function, which is not related
to speed. Singh et al. [116] proposed using the back-EMF (electromotive force) sensing method to
achieve sensor-less control for PMBLDC motors, which are simple and cost-effective, and can generate
commutation pulses without any filtering or phase shift. Kumar et al. [117] discussed a method of
deriving the rotor position from the output of the motor and using the position to determine the rotor
speed in a closed-loop speed control scheme for a PMBLDC motor. Since the PMBLDC motor has
the characteristics of a wide range of speed, high efficiency, controllability, and safety, it has drawn a
significant amount of attention for EV applications, especially related to the in-wheel technology of
electric propulsion systems [101].
4.3. Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motor (PMSM)
The PMSM is a preferred option in comparison with other motors for propulsion systems due to
its high-power density, high efficiency, and simple structure [118–122]. PMSMs can be categorized into
two types: interior permanent magnet synchronous motor (IPMSM) and surface mounted permanent
magnet synchronous motor (SM-PMSM). Unlike an IPMSM, the SM-PMSM has a simpler construction,
lower inertia of the rotor, and easier control. Due to these advantages, the SM-PMSM has been
applied in several EV applications [123,124]. Some PMSM control methods are discussed in the
scientific literature, such as DTC [125–127], predictive control [128], and adaptive structures [129,130].
However, FOC is the most popular control strategy used for PMSM drives [131–135]. Arias et al. [136]
studied the impact of the speed in the FOC structure and proposed an adaptive control algorithm to
extend the speed operation. Miranda et al. [137] showed a self-sensor technique for an SM-PMSM
with high-frequency voltage injection, with which the rotor position and velocity can be determined.
Monteiro et al. [138] proposed a method to reduce electromagnetic torque ripple and copper losses in
an SM-PMSM and showed that their proposal can improve the performance of this kind of machine.
The main disadvantages of the PMSM are its high cost and the demagnetization of permanent magnet
materials in harsh environments, such as high temperature and vibration. In addition, the lack of
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rare earth permanent magnet materials, particularly in regions without abundant rare earth resources,
is the biggest challenge to the use of PMSMs in propulsion systems for many countries [134–137].
4.4. Switched Reluctance Motor
Switched reluctance motors have drawn increasing attention for EV application, not only because
of their excellent performance, simple structure, low cost, robustness, and fault tolerance, but also
because they do not employ rare-earth materials, which means SRM do not suffer the disadvantages
of high price and environmental damage involved with mineral extraction and refining [138,139].
Although there are many advantages of SRMs compared to other traditional AC machines, they have
an obvious disadvantage—acoustic noise—which results from radial vibration and torque ripple.
Hence, reducing noise is the main concern in research of SRMs [99]. To mitigate the noise, motor
topology improvement and control strategy design have been investigated. Jing et al. [140] explored a
new type of rotor profile to minimize the torque ripple of the SRM. Millithaler et al. [141] employed
an optimized viscoelastic resin to encapsulate/pot an SRM stator for reducing the noise in operation.
Klein-Hessling et al. [142] used a search algorithm to forecast proper reference values for each phase
to keep torque and overall radial force balanced at any time and remove two central drawbacks of
SRMs. Shin et al. [143] proposed a modified method based on the two-stage commutation analysis to
decrease the vibration and noise not related to the operating condition.
5. Charging Infrastructure
Charging infrastructure plays an important role in EV adoption. The implementation of
electromobility requires that the establishment of a robust charging infrastructure network be taken
into account [144–146]. Building a robust charging infrastructure network involves coordinating the
current status of charging infrastructure, understanding the impact of charging on the power grid and
considering the realization of a reasonable charging payment system [144,147,148].
5.1. Organization of Charging Infrastructure
In relation to the “chicken-and-egg” problem for EV implementation, charging infrastructure has
been promoted by governments in many countries, especially those with high EV stocks. The availability
of access to public charging infrastructure differs widely at regional level [144]. In the U.S., charging
infrastructure was initially established with the support of the American Recovery and Reinvestment
Act of 2009, which supplied federal funding through some EV infrastructure programs to build up
about 18,000 public charging points in the U.S. between 2010 and 2013. Since then, different federal,
state and private agencies have begun to invest in the construction of charging infrastructure [144].
In Europe, the stakeholders in charging infrastructure included governments, auto manufactures,
energy companies and private charge-point providers. Norway, as the EV sales market leader in
Europe, has faced challenges involving charging infrastructure. Their government played a key role
in the construction of charging infrastructure and will continue to invest in the field. To decrease
Green-House Gas (GHG) emissions, a Norway agency, Transnova (also called “Enova”) has steadily
funded Norway’s charging infrastructure with six million Euros since 2009. The Office of Low Emission
Vehicles (LOEV) of the UK government funded the buildout of public charging station by covering 75%
of the hardware costs through a set of programs. In addition, as part of their Road Investment Strategy,
the UK planned to build charging points every 30 km along the major road network [144]. In the
Netherlands, some kind of charging network was already in place in several cities. Much of the initial
charging infrastructure was funded by ELaadNL, a foundation associated with six energy network
companies in the Netherlands. Moreover, the Netherlands government has invested over 16 million
Euros in construction of charging infrastructure since 2011 to ensure the availability of charging points
for all residences [144,147]. In Asia, the expansion in the number of charging points in China has been
impressive in recent years, especially in Shanghai, Beijing, and Shenzhen, which are pilot cities funded
by the central government. These cities aim to have one charging point for every eight EVs and wish to
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establish high density charging networks in downtown areas. The Japanese government have funded
the installation of charging stations around various cities and across their highway road network
since 2013 through their “Next Generation Vehicle Charging Infrastructure Development Promotion
Project” [144,146]. More than 7500 stations have now been included in Japan’s charging network,
which is constructed by the Japanese Bank, auto manufacturers and power companies. With the
sustained promotion of governments, preliminary charging networks have been built up in different
countries and regions, particularly in metropolitan areas. Figure 7 [144,147] shows the current status
of public charging points in several metropolitan areas around the world.
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programs like “Electric Mobility Gets Up to Speed” and “Green Deal” to maintain itself at the 
forefront of charging infrastructure. In the United Kingdom, some charging infrastructure schemes 
like “On-Street Residential Charge-point” and “Plugged-In-Midlands” were operated by OLEV. 
Moreover, the UK has been funded by the European Union (EU) to provide rapid chargers in the 
UK’s road network. The build-out of charging stations in the United States was supported through 
some EV projects of the U.S. Department of Transportation. California, as a regional government, has 
i r . u ber of public char i i ts i tr lit .
To further promote their EV charging networks, many countries have proposed various programs
and projects to financially and politically support the construction of charging infrastructure [144,149].
China has chosen 88 pilot cities funded by the central government to quickly build up a charging
network. Both national utilities (like State Grid) and local governments took part in the construction of
charging stations in China. The Japanese government and major auto manufacturers have funding
charging infrastructure. The national charging network “Nippo Charge Service” (NCS) is supported
by investment funds from Japanese bank, automakers and power companies. Germany tried to
speed up the development of its charging infrastructure to match its ambitions in the EV market.
The German government has funded ore than 200 projects in “model regions” and recently announced
a new major program to accelerate the building of charging networks. The Netherlands has a good
foundation of charging infrastructure because of the continuous and strong support of their government.
The Netherlands proposed some promotional programs like “Electric Mobility Gets Up to Speed” and
“Green Deal” to maintain itself at the forefront of charging infrastructure. In the United Kingdom, some
charging infrastructure schemes like “On-Street Residential Charge-point” and “Plugged-In-Midlands”
were operated by OLEV. Moreover, the UK has been funded by the European Union (EU) to provide
rapid chargers in the UK’s road network. The build-out of charging stations in the United States
was supported through some EV projects of the U.S. Department of Transportation. California, as a
regional government, has led the deployment of charging infrastructure. Table 4 summarizes the
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current programs in various countries [144]. Other information, such as budget and form of funding,
also shows the determination of governments to install charging infrastructure.
Table 4. Summary of major charging infrastructure programs in several countries.
Country Program Budget and Form of Support
China
Expansion of infrastructure in pilot cities
Fast charging plaza and corridors by State Grid
Investment by auto manufactures
Utility program in national level
Collaboration of government and
private partner
Financial subsidies to local government
Japan
Next Generation Vehicle Charging
Infrastructure Development Promotion Project
Nippo Charge service
1 billion US dollars budget
Collaboration of government and
private partner
Germany Nationwide promotion program for EV
300 million Euros budget
Subsidies to cover 60% cost of
authorized business
Netherlands Electric Mobility Gets Up to SpeedGreen Deal
33 million Euros budget
Incentives from local government
United Kingdom Plugged-In PlacesGo Ultra Low
32 million dollars budget
Incentives to cover 75% cost of charging
station buildout
Legislative measures
United States
Funding through American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act
Transportation Investment Generating
Economic Recovery program
15 million dollars budget
Federal funding for local government
5.2. The Challenges of Charging Networks
The establishment of charging networks not only promotes the implementation of EVs, but also
presents many challenges for public policy. The main issues are the impact of charging on the power
grid and the placement of charging infrastructure [144–146,148]. The former will affect the stability
of the power grid and the cost of charging [148,150]. The latter may influence the efficiency of the
charging network and the prospects for future investment and support [146,147,151]. Research has
been conducted in both fields.
The build-out of charging infrastructure networks poses a risk to power grids due to the increasing
charging loads. The potential of EV charging to use such a large amount of electricity is a challenge to
utilities. Some studies have focused on the impact of EV charging on power grids and have tried to
find better grid-charging interactions. Wang et al. [152] established a charging model to balance the
convenience and cost to EV users and proposed an algorithm to divide the daytime hours into time
gaps and schedule the charging operation of these time gaps. Chung et al. [153] focused on scheduling
problems of EV charging and applied an efficient load predicting method to achieve an optimal
combination of charging cost and convenience. Teng et al. [154] designed a fully decentralized-control
EV charger to eliminate the impact of EV charging on power grids. A smart charger which adjusts the
charging current was proposed by Liao et al. [155] to decrease charging impacts on a grid. As an energy
aggregator, EV batteries can also inject electricity into the power grid. The impact on EV batteries in
the vehicle-to-grid strategy has not been investigated deeply. M Dubarry et al. conducted a study to
understand the impact of two-way charging on Lithium-ion batteries in EVs [156].
Although the advantages of EVs are undoubted for the great majority from the green community,
the necessity of the creation of such recharging infrastructure and its cost makes the issue not that
evident. To address these issues, the deployment and the cost reduction of charging infrastructure
should be considered [145,146]. An optimal location of charging infrastructure at a local level not only
assists to maximize the usage, avoid traffic and parking issues, and minimize stress on the power
grid, but also contributes to the return of investment [144]. The cost of charging infrastructure has
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been declined over the past years due to the new technological innovation and large-scale effect [144].
For example, in Amsterdam, the costs of curbside charging stations have been fallen from $13,000 to
$2,200 per station since 2009 [144]. The reasonable placement and the cost of charging infrastructure
are not only important for charging convenience but are also crucial to network charging efficiency
which has a potential impact on future investment. In the paper of He et al. [157], a double-level
programming model was suggested to find the best charging station placement by taking the driving
range of EVs in to account. Tang et al. [158]. identified important parameters that affect the optimal
location of EV charging stations by establishing a non-deterministic polynomial model and applying a
simulation algorithm Due to the critical role of infrastructure in supporting EV penetration, Zhou [159]
has analyzed some important factors affecting the regulation of charging stations. To reduce obstacles
in the adoption of EVs, such as range anxiety and distance deviations, Guo et al. [160] applied an
adaptive search and k-shortest path algorithm.
While EVs are often considered as “green” due to negligible GHG emissions, the power generators
in coal or gas electric stations that are used to produce electricity for batteries recharging emit rich
GHGs [161]. The price and extra GHG emission which accompanies the power production for EV need
additional consideration. Some researchers focused on this issue. Traut et al. [162] proposed that GHG
reduction potential of EV concerned with charging methods, charging infrastructure and electricity
generation mix. In the paper of Kim et al. [163] a comprehensive model was designed to estimates the
energy load and GHG emission impact in the future. Providing renewable energy for EV charging
is a way to reduce the GHG emission of EVs. Nienhueser et al. [164] assessed the economic and
environmental benefits of charging EV with renewable energy. Jin et al. [165] presented in the paper
the result of their study on allocating energy from renewable sources to EVs in a cost-efficient mode.
5.3. Possibility of Fair Payment for EV Charging
The possibility of fair payment for EV charging is also an important point for EVs, because
it depends on the battery state and age. A battery management system (BMS) can help to obtain
data regarding battery status. Every driver should know how long they will be able to use a car
after charging. Other factors such as battery capacity, charging speed and electricity price should
also be taken into account [149,166]. A number of researchers have conducted studies in this field.
Liu et al. [167] introduced a battery State-of-Health (SOH) estimation method in their paper to
analyze the relationship between voltage and battery age. To get accurate information regarding
State-of-Charge (SOG) and SOH of a battery, Cacciato et al. [168] proposed a new estimation method
by strictly controlling parameters within a battery circuit model. Wang [169] implied a prognosis of
the remaining energy in online BMS. In their paper, Melo et al. [170] suggested a robust algorithm
for aggregation of scattered loads within the same power grid and proposed a compensation concept
to be applied considering battery aging. Burnham et al. [171], discussed the need for fast charging
to help overcome the obstacles of EV adoption, although some economic and infrastructure issues
existed. To minimize the total charging time, Tian et al. [172] helped taxi drivers with a real-time
recommendation system for charging stations.
6. Emerging Technologies for the Future Development of EVs
EV technologies have been developed very quickly in recent years. In addition to low emissions,
more benefits are desired from EVs. With advanced technologies being applied to transportation
and real-time communication, such as vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V), vehicle-to-infrastructure (V2I),
vehicle-to-pedestrian (V2P), and vehicle-to-grid (V2G), enhanced traffic safety and efficiency can
be realized [168]. Communication between vehicles and any smart device at the roadside is known
as vehicle-to-everything (V2X) [173,174]. As a part of V2X, V2I communication can improve driving
performance by making velocity decisions based on knowledge of traffic light distance and time
gap and reducing the starting and stopping frequency of vehicles to make driving smoother and
steadier [174]. The batteries of EVs can be considered either as loads or as a distributed energy
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and power resource in V2G. A V2G-capable vehicle offers various features, such as regulated active
power, provision for reactive power, load smoothing, and elimination of current harmonics. The cost
of V2G includes battery degradation, a communication fee between the EV and the grid, impacts
on grid distribution equipment, and infrastructure changes. Study shows that economic profits of
V2G technologies have received increased attention from grid operators and EV owners, and are
heavily related to the strategies of charging and vehicle aggregation [175,176]. V2P communication
systems for safety or convenience have also attracted increasing attention. Recent research shows
that different V2P systems have employed different communication technologies and mechanisms to
face different users [177]. The main motivations of V2X are road safety, traffic efficiency, and energy
savings. However, this technology is still in an exploratory stage and faces several challenges, such as
cybersecurity and traffic safety brought about by V2X applications [178,179]. Moreover, the integration
of artificial intelligence (AI) and V2X has also drawn the attention of some researchers [180].
Although EVs have attracted significant interest recently, numerous technical difficulties remain
which are crucial for the promotion of EV development. Those challenges are summarized in Table 5.
One of the key barriers is the research and mass production of batteries, which have a high energy
density, high power density, and safety.
Table 5. Challenges for EV technology development.
Challenge System Future Development
Improve the battery characteristics Battery
Higher capacity, higher energy density,
safety, more efficient battery
management, new battery such as
graphene battery
High cost, toxic material in
the battery Battery Long-life-cycle, battery recycling
Elimination of range anxiety Charging Fast charging, charging standard
DWPT Charging
Higher efficiency, power converter,
compensation topology, emerging coil
material, foreign object detection and
communication, the health and safety
concerns of the WPT system
Adoption of battery swapping Charging infrastructure Optimal distribution of BSS, energy andancillary service to the distribution grid
Enhance the characteristics
of PMSM Electric motor
Reduce the impact of demagnetization
of permanent material, more reliable
Lower efficiency and lower power
density of induction motor Electric motor DTC, copper rotor induction motor
Numerous researchers have carried out large-scale studies on this topic [181]. At present, the most
widely-used batteries in EVs are lithium-ion batteries, but whether lithium-ion batteries are truly
green remains a question. The existing cathode material of a lithium-ion battery contains cobalt or
nickel, both of which are expensive and highly toxic. The mass production of lithium-ion batteries for
EVs will lead to the appearance of large volumes of contaminated waste and places. Future battery
research should keep in mind the technical and economic feasibility of large-scale production [182].
The safety concern is another challenge for EV batteries. Recent news about fires of lithium-ion
batteries of EVs highlights the importance of battery safety. Battery management could enhance the
safety of huge battery packs in EVs and should be researched widely. To eliminate range anxiety,
WPT, especially DWPT, provides the prospect of new opportunities for EVs to enhance sustainable
mobility. At present, the system efficiency of dynamic WPT is not high enough, and the batteries
cannot get enough energy due to limited track length and high speed of the vehicle. Large-scale
charging infrastructure deployment is one of the requirements of the WPT application. A careful
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evaluation of the environmental and economic impacts of large-scale charging infrastructure can help
DWPT development [182,183]. The other technical challenges for EVs involve the coordination of the
growth and development of EV technology in conjunction with other emerging technologies, such as
AI and V2X.
7. Conclusions
This article presents a review of EV technology development in key fields, such as the battery,
charging, the electronic motor, charging infrastructure and emerging technology. The development
of battery technology is very important for EV penetration. In addition to the traditional lead–acid
batteries, a wider range of battery types are being used in EVs. Nickel-metal hydride batteries, Zebra
batteries, and lithium-ion batteries are employed as the power source of EVs because they have higher
specific energy, higher power density, and are more environment-friendly. At present, lithium-ion
batteries are most widely used. The usage of metal–air batteries and supercapacitors is still being
researched, but may be a target for all EVs. The charging of batteries can help relieve range anxiety.
To solve the problem of charging EVs, many efforts have been undertaken. On-board chargers have been
designed with the characteristics of light weight, small size, high performance, and control simplicity.
Conductive chargers with CV, CC, CC–CV or pulse charging currents aim to charge EVs faster, with
reduced thermal stress and without over-voltage. Inductive charging provides the possibility to charge
without the limit of the physical cable connection. Charging becomes more flexible and the cost of
the EV can also be reduced using the technology of dynamic charging. Battery swapping is another
alternative for efficient and hassle-free charging methods. BSS can not only offer a battery swapping
service but also provide energy and ancillary services to the distribution grid. Charging standards
are important for the charging technology. The most common charging standards are published by
the US, the EU, Japan, and China, which have the largest EV stock in the world. As the core of the
propulsion system, electric motors are also a concern of many researchers. IMs are being used in
Telsa EVs. Vector control has been employed to improve the efficiency at light load for IMs. The rotor
position is important for the controlling of PMBLDCs, which is usually undertaken with sensor-less
control. Because of the advantages of high-power density and high efficiency, the PMBLDC is attractive
for EV applications, especially in the field of in-wheel technology. PMSMs, especially the SM type,
can be found in many EV applications. These have high power density, high efficiency, and simple
structure, and use FOC as a torque control strategy. SRMs have attracted recent attention because
they do not rely on rare earth materials, and are thus cheaper, while having an excellent performance
to meet the needs for EVs. If the SRM problem of acoustic noise could be eliminated in the future,
it would be widely used for EVs. Charging infrastructure plays a crucial role of EV applications.
The organization of charging network, the technical challenges of infrastructure and possibilities of
fair payment for charging are involved in the charging infrastructure network. At present, EVs act
not only as a tool that can be used to transport people and goods, just as traditional vehicles, but also
as a bridge that communicates between EVs and all smart devices. The new V2X technology has
partly realized these communications. Although EV development must face many technical challenges,
such as battery technology, charging technology, electric motor technology, and integration of other
emerging technology, we believe that EVs will play an important role in people’s lives in the future.
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